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Townshend, Vt., January 10th, 1850.

Rev. K. F. Lawrence :

Dear Sir :—At a church meeting held in this place, this day, it

was voted to request a copy of your Sermon, preached yesterday at

the Installation of the Rev. John Wood, for publication ; and the

undersigned were appointed a committee to present the request.

Believing that the doctrines and duties therein so ably and impres-

sively presented should have a wide circulation and a more extended

influence, we hope the request will be cheerfully granted.

With high respect and Christian affection,

Your brethren in the Lord,

Ralph Brintnall,

W. R. Ranney,

Dana Bailey.

Claremont, N. H., January 15, 1850.

Dear Brethren :—In the hope that a compliance with your re-

quest may serve to awaken in some hearts a higher regard for the

Christian ministry, and a deeper sympathy with its trials, I commit

the sermon to your hands.

With Christian regard,

Yours, very truly,

R. F. Lawrence..

Messrs. Brintnall, Ranney, and Bailey.





SEEIOI.

Therefore, seeing we have this Ministry, as we have received

MERCY, WE EAINT NOT. 2 Cor. iv. 1.

This Ministry—it is a noble work. In all the records of

man, what calling embodies so much of difficulty in its pur-

suit, or so much of glory in its achievements ? Its intrinsic

excellence, and the erroneous sentiments often existing con-

cerning it, demand for it a prominent place in pulpit instruc-

tion. Yet, ministers often fold their hands, in silent but

overwhelming sorrow, as they see the ruthless spoiler aiming

weapons of deadly sort, ostensibly at them, but really at the

heart of the church. They fear to defend this ministry,

lest they appear to preach themselves—not Christ. But they

should beware of false prudence. Ought not their instruc-

tions to meet the exigencies of the times ? As faithful

watchmen, can they see the church assailed by efforts to rob

the ministry of the confidence so essential to its success, and

not lift their voice in tones of strong, affectionate warning?

The writers of the scriptures make this a prominent topic.

Here inspired tongues glow. Prophets record their call,

their encouragements, their trials. Apostles defend them-

selves in their work. The book of Acts is an inspired Man-

ual for ministers. Whole Epistles are devoted to the expli-

cation of their duties, and the defense of their rights and

their hopes. The sublimest utterances of thought pertain to



this vocation. Listen to Paul, when he prays his friends not

to weep and break his heart, between affection for them and

the convictions of duty. He avows his readiness not only

to be bound, but, for their comfort, he assures them, he is

ready to die for the name of the Lord Jesus. Fulfil this

ministry he must. Such a man may be expected, without

covering his face with a vail, to defend his calling. With

open face had he seen the glory of the Lord, and with un-

fettered tongue he must utter truth in support of men whose

labors were extending the knowledge of that glory far and

wide.

Equally responsible are the pastors of our times, for the

instruction of the churches on all points which involve the

success or the dignity of the ministerial work. They have

no more right to allow the ministry to fall into reproach

through their neglect rightly to instruct the people, than they

have to allow infidelity to flourish through their laxity of

doctrine and practice.

The text is an inference from the view given in the pre-

ceding chapter. There, the ministry is shown to be a most

exalted work ; Therefore, seeing we have this ministry, as

we have received, mercy, we faint not.

Both the occasion and the text invite our thoughts,

I. To the trials to be met in the work of the gospel min-

istry
;

II. To the reasons why ministers faint not.

I. We will notice some of the trials to be met in the work

of the gospel ministry. I shall here utter my thoughts like

a plain man, fearing none but God, and knowing that the

blunt speech of love is better than the oily words of decep-

tion.

I will not review the past. I will not point you to Moses

among the fickle children of Israel ; to Jeremiah in the low

dungeon ; to the imprisonment and stripes of Paul. Let me

bring you to our own times. And as the trials of this age
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are more subtle, but no less fatal to the cultivation of piety

in private life, so the trials of ministers now may be less visi-

ble, but equally ruinous to their quietude and their success.

1. Trials occur during the season of preparation for the

ministry. Successful preparation for this work includes

moral cultivation, primarily,—and intellectual, secondarily.

But in the whole course of a collegiate education,—and, may

it not be said, without disrespect to our excellent Schools of

Theology, during the course of training there, too,—the

prominent object of attention is science ; knowledge, rather

than love; the intellectual, rather than the moral. When
practical, moral subjects come under investigation, they*are,

almost necessarily, so treated that the intellect will have more

to do with them than the heart. The science of holiness,

rather than effort to perfect holiness in the fear of God,

occupies the mind in the lecture-room. Oh ! how many

hours of agonizing prayer are needful to keep the heart warm

with love, amid this incessant tendency to a theoretic piety.

For the student knows that the brilliant gleamings of unsanc-

tified intellect have no power to vivify the moral world. In-

nate love of applause, too, may make him solicitous to emu-

late the aspirant to literary eminence with whom he associ-

ates ; this must be crucified. Yet he must gain intellectual

strength ; he must prepare to stand before men of high

mental endowments, and he must prepare to stand before his

Lord, and give proof of his love to Him, too, before He will

say to him

—

Feed my lambs. He must love science ; but

this must not divide his affections for Christ. He will not

easily be content to fall behind his unsanctified companions,

and yet he will lose favor with Christ, if he does not take

time and employ means to ensure his growth in grace as rap-

idly as he grows in knowledge. To be fitted for the minis-

try, he must have talents and attainments which secure ele-

vation in society, for worldly young men, and yet be willing

to walk the lowly vale of unknown toil. He must expend
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large sums, and often, earn them on the way, and labor till he

dies, with little or nothing as his pecuniary reward above his

current expenses. The visions that play before the mind in

our schools of the prophets, do not often flatter avarice or

ambition. Theological students are not men who want to

live by their wits. They are tried, in their preparatory

course ; they are chastened all the way to their position on

the walls of Zion, as watchmen there

!

2. Trials occur in the labors of the study, after the work

of preaching is entered upon. The young minister is settled.

With glowing ardor he enters his study. The blooming gar-

dens of truth are wide around him; the beauteous flowers

which he gathers fill his parish with their odor ; his praise is

on every tongue, and smiles of affection greet him every

where. But the novelty of the work wears off; his own sins

and the sins of the people revive ; he fears lest he may have

been exhibiting the beauty of the Sword of the Spirit, when

its point should have entered even to the soul. His spirit

droops ; tokens of love diminish among his people. With

Payson he mourns, hour by hour, after a text. The Sabbath

hastens on ; he must be ready ; darkness comes instead of

light. "O my God!" he cries, "am- 1 called to preach?"

Effort to study now affects his health ; the full flow of men-

tal power is checked ; mind and body become feeble togeth-

er ; and the people think it would restore him to visit his

parishioners oftener.

3. Want of respect for the sacred office is a prolific source

of trial to ministers. The tendency of the age is to level

distinctions. The Christian ministry asks no lordly rule.

It labors as the servant of all. And while we say, let the

spirit of inquiry be free, we also add, let it not be haughty.

The law

—

Honor to whom honor—binds the mind always,

but above all, the cultivated mind. Children may differ from

their parents in opinion, but they may never disrespect them.

The parental relation is ordained of God, and respect for
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that has often made the children of bad parents virtuous.

The gospel ministry is ordained of God. Disrespect towards

it is a violation of the established laws of Christ's kingdom.

Obey them that have rule over you and submit yourselves,

for they watch for your souls, as they that must give ac-

count. There is no papal power winked at here. Ministers

must give account. They must speak according to the law

and testimony here, as well as appear at the Judgment-seat

hereafter. But there is in this passage enjoined a profound

respect for their office, and obedience to their teachings, so

far as these are true. Whoever rejects their word is in dan-

ger of being presented in their final account with grief.

Yet a grievous sin in Zion to-day, is, a want of an abiding

sense of the value and authority of the Christian ministry.

The aged in our churches manifest more of the right spirit

than younger members. Where is the people, at this day,

who hear the gospel as the eastern flocks heard the voice of

their well-known faithful shepherd. Some, thanks be unto

God, thus listen and obey in all our churches. They are our

glory and joy. But with too many a different spirit dwells.

They remark upon every sermon they hear ; they condemn

or commend the preacher. But what they say comes under

the head of " Critical Notices." Few return from the sanc-

tuary now, pressing the truth exhibited there upon their own
hearts and upon the hearts of their children, by suitable

questions and illustrations. And whoever at his fireside man-

ifests disrespect for the instructions given in the house of

God, is destroying the foundation of future good. And in

cases of supposed ministerial delinquency, in doctrine or prac-

tice, how often the direction is overlooked—Rebuke not an
elder, but entreat him as a father. Tell him his fault ; but

honor his station. Let him see that you respect him as a

father. You will thus strengthen his hands and lighten his

burdens. You will aid in promoting brotherly kindness all

around you.
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4. Numerous novel objects that claim attention and vitiate

the public mind, in our day, render the work of the ministry

a trying labor. It is an age of many inventions, both good

and evil. And whoever, in science or art, in politics or re-

ligion, exclaims—"Eureka"— I have found it! must receive

attention. The public ear is emphatically an itching ear.

Look, also, at the vain shows, of untold variety, along all

our public ways, claiming attention for a day or an evening.

Look at the corrupt issues of the press, covering the land.

Novels and necromancers use up the mental and moral ener-

gies of the people. They are enchanted. The Bible and

the Cross lose their attractions. The messenger of God
looks on ; his soul is in bitterness, because the lying vanities

of men, the multiform buffoonery of the age, rival the inef-

fable glories of the gospel, in gaining the attention of the

masses.

5. The great diversity of views existing among members

of the same church and congregation, are a source of trial.

These diversities of sentiment and feeling are about as nu-

merous as the languages, mingling in the assembly on the

day of Pentecost ; and miraculous gifts seem almost as need-

ful to harmonize them. There is great danger that, in our

efforts to reason, we lose pathos ; and in our desire to please,

that we lose pungency ; that brilliancy of imagination be sub-

stituted for the unction of the Holy One. And no marvel.

In this migratory age, our congregations have come together

from distant places, trained under diverse influences. In one

point they agree—each man is confident in his own views,

and has learned few lessons of forbearance ; and each man

charges Zion's trials to neglect of his notions, rather than to

the absence of love to God, and to one another. One is full

of temperance zeal ; another, of missionary zeal ; another, of

anti-slavery zeal ; another overflows with the Devil's let-alone

policy. One wants prompt, another, lenient discipline. One

wants social meetings often ; another, seldom. One prefers
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that these should be made intellectual ; another, spiritual.

One wants to see the minister oftener ; another demands that

he should visit less, and study more. One demands more

impassioned preaching, while he cannot give a lucid state-

ment of the simplest fundamental doctrine. His religion has

a heart, but it needs a head. Another asks more doctrinal

teaching. And who is he? The identical man who now

knows many of the doctrines, but does none of them. He,

assuredly, needs practical, fervent truth. This is the food

convenient for him. But he loathes it. He resembles the

man who has eaten too freely of strong meat, and who needs

exercise, but instead of this, forces more food into his stom-

ach. The pastor tries to feed him upon the sincere milk

of practical truth, but he has not meekness enough to receive

it. On the other hand, men of impulsive temperament, need

instruction ; but they have no patience with calm, clear, deep

thought, embodied in pure, unadorned, Saxon language.

The men who have spiritual light, want more of it ; and the

men who have spiritual heat, want more fire. To please all,

a minister must shine upon some minds, like the sun in win-

ter, when his rays fall brilliant, but powerless, upon the snow-

clad earth ; and, at the same instant, upon others, with all

the intensity of heat that characterizes the burning summer
noon. He must philosophize with all the composure of Di-

ogenes in his tub. and declaim like Demosthenes, in his at-

tempts to master' the lashing waves of popular feeling. He
must reason with the profundity of Locke ; he must burn

with the emotions of a seraph. He must whisper in melliflu-

ous tones in the ear of one, or he will be esteemed rude ; he

must thunder in the ear of another, or he will be reckoned

dull. The cool hearer never wants a rousing preacher ; the

impulsive hearer never wants a cool preacher. So that, let

him be cold or hot, he disquiets somebody, and God abhors

him if he is neither. If we preach Christ as the Life, to

some he will be a stumbling-block
; if we preach him as the
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Light, to some it will be foolishness. Amid all these diver-

sities of views, held in uncharitableness, however correct some

of them may be, how full of anguish, often, is the Christian

teacher's heart

!

6. The labors imposed upon ministers are a source of trial.

They must visit schools and families, be present at temper-

ance and scientific lectures, wait upon approved agencies,

sustain a wide social acquaintance, entertain company, attend

prayer-meetings, weekly and preparatory lectures, Sabbath

schools, church meetings, associations, councils ; visit the

sick, and attend funerals ;—now what time is left for study,

for the family, or for rest ? What time remains for reading

-—for such attention to literature as will keep his mind fur-

nished and vigorous ? As the kingdom of God extends,

ministerial labors must, of course, multiply. But, amidst all

this labor, how can he furnish two well-digested, written ser-

mons a week, consuming/at least, three full days of time?

To demand it is monstrous. Besides, it is not best for the

church. He should be encouraged to extemporize. Dr.

Griffin's advice to a young minister was^—" Write out one

sermon a week with care, and prepare brief notes for the

other. Calvin was an extempore preacher—in the use of

words, of course, not in his thoughts. Edwards, closely

confined to his manuscript, produced as deep impressions as

any sermonizer ever made. God approves both methods.

The use of both methods will best develope ministerial tal-

ent, and best edify the church. Payson's written sermons

were most instructive, but his extemporaneous ones were, he

affirms, the most effective. Would not ministers do well to

practice both methods while they are candidates for settle-

ment, and not tie themselves up to a standard of preaching

set up by a few of their best efforts ? They may thus save

time for scientific studies. They will endure longer, since

confinement to writing and reading is exhausting, while free

speaking will give relief to the vocal organs.
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In some way, the labors of the ministry must be made

more tolerable. Paul had his helpers, both male and female.

The early churches in New England employed, each of

them, if able, a pastor and teacher. And Oh, how much of

distress that now makes pastors (and pastors' wives, too,

permit me to add, since women may not speak in the

church,) prematurely old, might be abated, if every member

of our churches would ask, Am I doing what I can in co-

operating with my spiritual teacher ? Or am 1 adding to his

labors by neglecting my own ?

7. Trials throng the Gospel Teacher, especially in seasons

of lukewarmness in Zion. Paul found it as serious a work

to take care of the churches as to found them. And now,

when churches decline, the minister mourns. All the day

and all the night his soul is troubled. God the Father is

dishonored ; Christ, wounded among his friends. Now oth-

ers do less, but he must do more. Amidst the general in-

difference, he must be fervent, although such fervor is as un-

natural as to expect a living coal to glow upon a bank of ice.

Still, he must take care of his fire. It must burn nobody.

Amidst worldliness, ambition, covenant-breaking, unbelief,

absence of brotherly love, and the triumphing of the wicked,

with an agony of feeling, he falls down before God and

weeps, exclaiming, My God ! why dost thou show me ini-

quity, and cause me to behold grievance ? All the night

make I my bed to swim ; I water my couch with my tears.

Amid all this accumulation of trials, can he standi Yes;

he can do more. He can triumph.

We proceed to notice,

II. The reasons why ministers faint not in their work.

Let none imagine that we regret our choice of a profes-

sion. We glory in that choice. The ministers of Christ are

more flush with hope to-day than ever. To the noble com-

pany of the first-born, in the heavenly mansions, we can say,

We faint not

!
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1

.

Wefaint not—Because we have received forgiveness

ourselves. Our guilt has been shown unto us. We saw

that our doom, by the law, was sealed. Hope fled. The
Cross appeared. On it hung our Helper. We received par-

don through his blood. How can we tire in pointing others

to their peril, and their way of escape ?

2. Wefaint not—Because we are appointed and attended

by Christ. Appointed by him, because he has said

—

Go,

preach. Attended by him, because he has said

—

Lo, I am
with you. Said the Roman Emperor to the trembling fer-

ryman, in a storm

—

Fear not, you carry Ccesar ! But

we are attended by Him who calms our fears by no false

view of his own power. He bids the tumultuous waves, Be
still! and they obey him. The Lord of Hosts is with us.

3. Wefaint not—Because trials do us good, and bring

comfort with them. They conceal and convey blessings.

They are but the shell—the kernel is delicious. They try

us as gold is tried—to refine us. By them Christ fits us for

duty and for heaven. We glory in tribulation. It works

patience, experience, hope, boldness, through the love of the

Spirit. It is true, however paradoxical, that the more our

sufferings abound for Christ, the more our consolation also

aboundeth by Christ. Paul, pressed out of measure, above

strength, insomuch that he despaired even of life in Asia,

having the sentence of death in himself, still trusted in

God which raiseth the dead. He knew, if his enemies

killed him, God could bring him back to life, if his work was

not done, as he could have restored Isaac to Abraham.

Count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations. Re-

joice in the Lord always. This is divine counsel, even

amid obloquy and scorn. In an ocean of troubles Christ is

a Rock. Afflictions await us, but God smiles. Amid cares

like a deluge, the peace of God shall make us glad. In the

world if we have tribulation, in Christ we have peace at the

same time. While the outward man perishes, the inward
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man is renewed, day by day. The deeper the cup of bit-

terness, the deeper the cup of joy. The cup of Christ's joy

is full now, for the cup of sorrow he -drank on the Cross.

Blessed are we if we may so suffer with him as to enter into

the joy of our Lord. Let the shower of stones be upon us,

if, in the very midst of it, we can look up with Stephen, ex-

claiming,

—

Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son

of Man standing at the right hand of God. Blessed mar-

tyr ! just entering the joy of his Lord, through a scene of

suffering for him. Payson, too, called to experience deep

agony in his last sickness, found his pains overbalanced by

the sweet visions of glory which accompanied them. Suffer-

ing thus, he descended to the very river of God's pleasures,

Our afflictions are too light to bring us much real good.

They are sufficient to irritate, but not to subdue us. It was

not words, but blows, which were laid upon the Apostles,

—

which prepared them to depart from the presence of the

council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer

shame for his name.

" Go, then, earthly fame and treasure
;

Come disaster, scorn, and pain

;

In thy service, pain is pleasure

—

With thy favor, loss is gain." .

Trials do us good and bring comfort with them. We shun

them not. Apparent evils they often prove real blessings.

Up there, they will all prove so. With rapture may we ex-

claim

—

Our light afflictions which are but for a moment

,

work out for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight

of glory ! Oh! what a rapturous heaven will Payson enjoy,

whose life was but a prolonged agony for the sanctiflcation

of Zion—for the conversion of souls—for the glory of God !

4. We faint not—Because trials are a part of the work

of preaching the cross, and do much to secure success in

that work. The successful preaching of the cross is always

attended with the endurance of afflictions, consisting both in
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external evils and in mental solicitude and conflict. Paul

suffered much for the churches. He suffered joyfully. Who
now rejoice in my sufferingsfor you, and Jill up that which

is behind of the afflictions of Christ for his body's sake,

which is the church. His sufferings were not expiatory ; but

they proved him a sincere man. They evinced love to

Christ. They furnished an example to believers in Christ of

patient, triumphant endurance. They illustrated the com-

passion of Christ. For the elect's sake he endured all

things. He was willing to be esteemed a fool, that they

might be wise in Christ ; to become weak through labors and

fastings, that they might be strong ; to be despised that they

might be honorable. For them, he suffered hunger, thirst,

nakedness, bufferings
; for them, he had no certain dwelling

place
; for them, he returned blessing for cursing; for them,

was he made as the filth and offscouring of the world ; and,

as he recounts these trials on their behalf, he affirms he does

it
;
not to shame them into obedience, but as beloved sons, to

toarn them not to trifle with a gospel, in the preaching of

which he had endured so great fight of afflictions. They

would feel that the warnings of such a spiritual father must

be heeded, for he had for their sake counted not his life dear

unto himself The preaching of the cross is a work that is

attended with deep mental agony. Who can hold forth the

Crucified, without emotion ? Summerfield, the admiration

of all audiences, for the beauty and eloquence of his dis-

courses, said of the work of the ministry, it is a dying

daily, a constant crucifixion, a living martyrdom. And
these trials of ministers are as really effectual in promoting

the kingdom of Christ, as the words of heavenly counsel

which they utter. Their intense agony and sorrow, when,

afflicted with the affliction of Joseph, they weep between

the porch and the altar, sometimes arouse the slumbering,

when nothing in the way of cool reasoning can do it. Their

anguish in view of the coming doom of the wicked, shown
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in the tearful eye, sometimes awakens sinners, when all the

displays of intellectual power in exhibiting truth prove futile
;

just as the dying anguish of a mother, or her living solicitude

for him, has broken the heart of many a proud son. The

distresses and sympathies which made Paul the weeping

minister of Ephesus, for three years, had an influence to

give him success in his work, which his education at the feet

of Gamaliel alone could not impart. Every man who goes

into the ministry understanding^, must enter it expecting

that it will be through much tribulation that he will cause

others to enter into the kingdom of God. He must expect

death will ivork in him, if life works in those that hear him.

He must present himself as a living sacrifice to God. He
must stand ready to be offered upon the sacrifice and service

of the faith of those whom he saves from ruin. He knows

the fellowship of Christ's sufferings, when he lifts his eyes to

the cross, and sees the Sufferer there, bearing his sins and

the sins of the world. Did sin require such a sacrifice to

atone for it ? Did the love of Christ lead him to die for

men ? His minister is made conformable unto Christ's

death, only as he is willing to die in the work of winning

souls. As the travail of Christ's soul availed to turn away

the wrath of God, and open the way of escape, so his am-

bassador, if true, longs for so much of the Spirit of Christ to

dwell in himself as will enable him to pursuade men to flee

from the wrath to come. With this love of Christ within

him, he cannot faint. Ask the loving daughter who nightly

watches the pillow of her almost sainted mother, if she is

weary of her charge. No. If you would embitter her life,

tear her from the bedside of that mother. So does the love

of Christ make his ministers linger and weep over dying sin-

ners, following them close to the gate of death. Amid the

martyr's honored pile they cry

—

Behold, the Lamb of God

!

And their dying cry gives life to the perishing. Their trials

promote the success of their work.

2*
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5. We faint not—Because our ministry is made effectual

by the quickening Spirit. We labor in hope. Truth is the

incorruptible seed. It will vegetate. The Word of God is

quick—a living power. We preach with the Holy Ghost

sent down from heaven. Ours is a ministration of life,

of moral quickening—a ministration of the Spirit of life.

Through the word preached the Spirit giveth life. The let-

ter—the Law—could make our sentence to endless torments

look holy, just and certain ; but the Spirit, attending the

word of reconciliation which we preach, imparts eternal life

to souls whose perdition the Law illustrates. We cannot

faint in such a work. For if the ministration of condem-

nation be glory, much more doth the ministration of righ-

teousness exceed in glory. If the ministration of the Law
—the ministration of death—was glorious, so that the peo-

ple could not endure the glory of Moses' countenance, how

shall not the ministration of the Spirit, the quickening

Spirit, be rather glorious ! Oh, what an honor, what a joyful

work, to be filled with the Spirit ! to speak as the Spirit of

life in Christ Jesus giveth utterance ! We do not need the

plenary inspiration of the Spirit. The canon of Scripture

truth is complete. We do not need miraculous gifts. The

Christian religion has been tested. It is now before the

world, itself a miracle. Infidelity does it homage. The

worst systems of idolatry and superstition have been per-

meated by its light of life. Monuments of its divine

original, especially on the heights of New England, rise more

lofty and significant than the peering Granite of Bunker

Hill. Free schools, colleges, free government, alms-houses,

mild prison discipline, churches, and the souls of men pol-

ished after the similitude of the heavenly Palace, all proclaim

the Christian system the best gift of Infinite Love. We
need no miraculous gifts. Signs for the unbelieving, to-

day, are greater than those which were before the hearers of

the Apostles. But the quickening Spirit we must receive.
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We may ask his aid as abundantly as did the disciples for

Peter on the day of Pentecost. He is a free Spirit. By

Him are we upheld. By Him we are led. In Him we

preach.

" The Spirit breathes upon the Word,

And brings the truth to sight

;

Precepts and promises afford

A sanctifying light."

6. We faint not—Because great joy is set before us in the

promised results of this ministry. The Spirit will make

our ministry the ministration of righteousness, the instru-

ment in turning men to holiness all over the earth. Upheld

by Thee, Almighty Spirit ! we faint not in teaching trans-

gressors thy way, until we, or our successors, have discipled

all nations. In this, our hope is not yea and nay. For

thou wilt yet descend upon all flesh. But amid all these

comforts—what do I see ? A lone minister there, in musing,

melancholy mood. He has no certain dwelling-place. His

children can never say, We have a home. No almond tree

matures beneath his culture. He must curb his social affec-

tions. Is there in his parish a house where he finds now a

Mary, a Martha, and a Lazarus, with whom he takes sweet

counsel, he must be ready, ere a twelve-month, to go to some

other field of labor, and see their faces no more. Does he

find his affections fastening upon the mothers in Israel, whom
from vear to vear he has seen, in meek and loving faithful-

ness, waiti!^ on his ministry, uniil they seem almost dear

enough to fill the place of his own sainted mother ; does he

find sisters in Zion whose kindly sympathies and fervent

prayers al nos! win for them the place in his heart which sis-

ters in the flesh, now in glory, once held ; does he find

brethren with whom he is united by such ties as bound David

and Jonathan together
; he must crucify these attachments,

and stand ready to depart. For the want of skill to turn a

beautiful period, to make a graceful gesture, to speak in mel-
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lifluous tones, of sin and of the dark world of hell, to turn

himself so as to face and favor a variety of wicked factions,

may unsettle him at a moment's warning, and bid him set

off, whether old or young, whether in sickness or health,

whether in abundance or poverty, to seek his fortune in the

world. Oh, the picture is horrific, as the musing hours of

many a suffering minister can testify. But, thou despond-

ent servant of Christ, what is all this, to the assurance that

yours is the ministry of peace with God through our Lord

Jesus Christ to every creature. What is all this, to the joy

of having saved a single soul from death. Up there, how

will your bosom heave with triumphant joy at the sight of

one soul whom you have turned to righteousness through

the [blessing of the renovating Spirit. This will make

amends for all.

To save lost souls did Jesus weep,

And hear reproach, and die ! Was God

In him upon the cross, in him

In all his teachings here "below,

To reconcile and bless the world ?

Ascended now, has Christ to us

Commandment issued, in his stead

To pray the lost, " be reconciled " ?

With him, Oh may we suffer, die,

As in a holy fellowship

Of toil, and care, and love, and rise

With those we win to dwell in bliss ?

To us he crucified the world,

And to the world he dead our hearts,

The Cross our theme, our glory, all.

In view of the subject thus presented,

—

What wonder is it that we love a ministry that has suffered

for us, and wept over us in our lost estate, and won us to

Christ ? As a nurse cherisheth her children, the messengers
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of God have cherished us. They would have imparted unto

us not the gospel of God only, but there own souls also.

What wonder is it that ministers love one another ? Their

community of trials and joys awakens the liveliest mutual

affection. They know each other's trials, and tears, and

comforts.

What wonder they love those who co-operate with them

in so trying a work ? Paul was tried. Thou knowest that

all they which are in Asia be turned away from me. But

he was the same as when they received him as an angel of

God. But how he loved Onesiphorus amid all these defec-

tions, a faithful helper, for he oft refreshed me, and was not

ashamed of my chains. The Lord grant unto him that

he may find mercy of the Lord in that day. Here is stead-

fast co-operation with the ministry, and its reward. Oh, how

many ministers of Christ, to-day, share the same kindly sym-

pathies ; and, blessed be God, they can as richly recompense

us—they give a prophet's reward in their loving entreat-

ies of the Lord that we may find mercy in that day.

Happy for us, if Jesus meets us then, saying, Inasmuch as

ye have done it unto one of the least of my ministers, ye

have done it unto me.

What wonder is it that ministers grieve when their labors

are spoken of lightly by those whom they would interest and

bless. They may not resent the maltreatment of men who

think themselves wiser than their teachers, and whose words

of scandal do more than any other agencies of Apollyon

to bring their ministry into disrepute ; but their pillow is

sometimes moistened by the burning tears that start, at

midnight, as they think Christ will resent it in that day. I

appeal to the aged, long-tried father in this work—What has

been your most poignant grief? "The spectacle," I hear

you aver, " of a man whom I loved, whom with tears I

strove to win, but who requited my love with scorn."

What wonder is it that, amidst such diversity of views and
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feelings, ministers and people mutually find occasion for for-

bearance in love one to another !

What wonder is it that we desire and urge young men to

aspire to this high vocation ? The most renowned warrior

of the age has been honored by the people of this land with

a crown of the brightest civic honors. Its weight oppresses

him. Its comforts are toil and solicitude. Young men of

America ! here is a conflict which will develope and employ

your best energies, and reward you with a crown of joy, as

well as a crown of life and glory.

Such, beloved, is the ministry to be established among this

people to-day. Will you not sympathize with it and sus-

tain it ?

Perishing sinners ! will you not listen to it ? Every line,

whether it invite or warn, is full of love. I pray you show

no reluctance to be won by Christ's ambassador who will

stand, I know he will, in the spirit of the women who were

weeping at the Cross, and beseech you to weep for your sins,

that nailed the Savior there

!

Dear Brother,—Your removal from the former field of

your labors caused tears of sorrow—you are received here

amid tears of joy. May many souls be your hire and your

crown. Endure afflictions. Hope in God.

This sermon is not intended for any private interpretation.

It was prepared in the light of almost sixteen years of observ-

ation and experience in this ministry—and its positions will

find corroboration more or less in every parish in the land.

I love Zion better than ever. I love my own dear flock bet-

ter than ever. Were I to be tried for my life, give me a jury

of pastors and messengers of the churches. Zion is yet to

be the beauty of the whole earth.

" For her my tears shall fall,

For her my prayers ascend,

To her my toils and cares be given,

Till toils and cares shall end."










